
 



 

GUIDELINES IN RELATION TO COVID-19 
 

At the time of printing Covid-19 guidelines continue to change  

please ensure you keep abreast of up to date guidelines at the 

time of sale. 

 

At present you WILL NEED to follow the current guidelines:- 

 

1)  Please respect the 1 metre Social Distancing requirements. 

 

2)  Please use the hand sanitizers in the market or wash hands 

frequently with hot water & soap 

 

3)  Please wear a face mask  YOU WILL NEED TO SUPPLY 

YOUR OWN 

 

4)  If you wish to wear disposable gloves we have a supply 

available. 

 

5)  Please give your name, postcode and telephone number on 

entering the market premises. 

 

6)  One buyer per farm in the sale ring  NO CHILDREN 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION 

 IT IS APPRECIATED 
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GENERAL INFORMATION AND SALE NOTES 

 

LOCATION:  

 The sale will be held at Worcester Livestock Market, Nunnery Way, 

Worcester WR4 0SQ.   

The market lies off the eastern ring road and motorists should follow 

signs for the HOSPITAL A&E, which will take them to Nunnery Way. 

 

METHOD OF SALE:  

All sheep will be sold in guineas. 

 

CONDITIONS OF SALE:  

The sale is held subject to the LAA and the Auctioneers General 

Conditions of Sale. 

 

SETTLEMENT & CLEARANCE:  

Settlement in full is due to the Auctioneers at the close of the sale.  All 

sheep must be removed from the market on the day of sale.  

PURCHASERS UNKNOWN TO THE AUCTIONEERS MUST SUPPLY A 

BANKERS REFERENCE BEFORE PURCHASING 

 

ACCOMMODATION:  

There are a number of hotels and bed and breakfast accommodation 

in the area, which the Auctioneers would be pleased to recommend. 

 

INSPECTION:  

 All sheep can be viewed on farm from 20th November, subject to 

prior to arrangement and following strict social distancing, or video 

calls available. Jonathan Long - 07974 303306  

 The sheep may be inspected from Friday 4th December between 3pm 

 5pm 

   

HEALTH STATUS:  

All sheep in this sale are Maedi Visna Accredited.   

  

REGISTRATIONS: 

 All sheep are fully registered. 
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BRANT & CHAILEYBROOK 

FOREWORD 

 

Welcome to the 2020 Fantastic Fifty Sale, the third joint production sale 

from the Brant and Chaileybrook flocks. 

We are delighted to be able to hold this sale in these uncertain times 

several of which would have been shown in 2020 had we had the 

chance. 

In the three years since our last sale both flocks have continued to go 

from strength to strength and delivered in both the show and sale rings. 

Notably, our jointly owned senior stock sire Percheron was Champion at 

the National Show 2018, as well as being Interbreed Champion at The 

Royal Three Counties Show and Breed Champion and Reserve Native 

Shortwool Interbreed at Royal Bath and West on his only two show 

outings. 

In 2019 the flocks achieved a remarkable feat when between them they 

took first prize in every class of the pre-

Premier Show and Sale, Worcester, achieving the top prices in both the 

shearling ram and ram lamb sections too. 

Chaileybrook females were also to the fore in the show rings, with 

Chaileybrook 18/00308 being unbeaten in her class as a gimmer and 

twice breed champion too. Meanwhile, her Dam Chaileybrook 15/0010 

was Breed Champion at Royal Three Counties and her full brother, 

Chaileybrook 18/00297, was Breed Champion at Tenbury. 

Indeed, in the two show seasons since our last sale, Chaileybrook 

females have been in the top three in every class entered. There can be 

no stronger recommendation for the stock on offer today. 

Chaileybrook 19/00563 take the top price of the day, while the Brant 

flock sold a shearling ram for export to the Thomas family, France. 

Females for this sale have once again been selected from the heart of 

both flocks, offering breeders the opportunity to tap into some of the 

top breeding lines within each flock.  
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Throughout the history of both flocks the emphasis has been on 

breeding correct sheep with carcass and class and that remains true 

today. All the females being offered today would have been retained for 

b  

There is no better opportunity to add to your flock or start a new one, 

with service sires including a mix of imported French sires and 

homebred rams, all capable of producing show and sale toppers. 

Chaileybrook females are on the Heptavac P+ system and have received 

a pre-lambing booster. They were served from 13th August, while Brant 

females were served from 13th September. All ewe lambs were shorn 

bare in August. 

All sheep can be viewed on farm in Herefordshire from 20th November 

onwards. Please contact us to arrange a socially distanced visit. And, in 

light of current Covid-19 restrictions we will also be able to offer virtual 

viewings by video call, please contact us to arrange an appointment. 

For the latest sale information and photographs please see 

www.chaileybrook.co.uk. Finally, we wish you well with your purchases 

and hope they bring you as much pleasure and success as they have us. 

Jonathan Long     Sid Cook  

07974 303306     07802 695325 

www.chaileybrook.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.chaileybrook.co.uk/
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REFERENCE TO SERVICE SIRES 

 

 

The most recent of our French imports and the fourth to come from the Thomas 

family. A tremendous ram, with great outlook and style, a real female breeder, 

leaving progeny with character and carcass. His daughters will make show sheep 

in years to come. 

 

 

A thick, powerful ram full of muscle and depth. Breeding neat, correct females 

with great bodies and very maternal.  

 

 

Maternal brother to Percheron. Another powerful, clean ram with carcass in 

abundance and a structural correctness throughout. 

 

 

An exciting homebred ram lamb which has been retained. Without a doubt one 

of the best bred at Chaileybrook, powerful, stylish and with exceptional 

character and carcass. Full of muscle on an outstanding frame, this ram really is 

one to watch. His progeny will be exciting prospects. 

  

 

National Show champion 2018, interbreed champion Royal Three Counties 2018 

and breed champion and reserve native shortwool interbreed champion Royal 

Bath and West 2018. Sire of both show and sale winners, including rams to 

900gns. Breeding great size and stretch combined with exceptional growth 

rates and depth of loin. 

 

Brant 18/00517 

An extremely powerful and correct son of the imported sire Macron out of a 

daughter of the Wattisfield sire. Super carcass and carriage, much like his sire, 

with breed character in abundance. 

 

Brant 18/00519 

A Percheron son with growth, stretch and style. Dam is by the Owston sire, 

which combined with Percheron has left a ram with tremendous size and ease of 

fleshing. 

 

Brant 18/00351 

Sired by the noted carcass producer Chaileybrook 12/00011. Retained for his 

depth of gigot and width of loin, matings to this ram will produce lambs with 

these traits and superior correctness. 
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VENDOR INDEX 

 

 Name Flock Prefix Lot Number 

  

 COOK, S                                      BRANT         15-23, 30-40, 46-50         

 ROSEDENE, WELBOURN ROAD, BRANT BROUGHTON, 

 LINCOLN, LN5 0SP  

  
 LONG, J                                      CHAILEYBROOK                     1-14, 24-29, 41-

45 

 LOWER WALTON FARM, BISHOPS FROME, 

 WORCESTERSHIRE, WR6 5BX 
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Chaileybrook Flock Ewes 

 

1 Chaileybrook 13/00022 83217 (single) 

Sire: TC10187 (Sarkozy) 

  G Sire: TC4028 (The Frog) 

Dam: Chaileybrook 06/0014 73186 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 03/0004 68612 

A super six-crop ewe with plenty of breeding behind her. Full sister to 

the 2500gns breed female record price holder Chaileybrook 16/00018 

and the 1050gns breed ewe lamb record price holder Chaileybrook 

14/00021. Dam of Guardian 16/00047, male champion Worcester 

Premier Sale 2017. Without doubt an exceptional opportunity to buy in 

to a top family. Scanned single. 

 

 

2 Chaileybrook 14/00045 83927 (twin) 

Sire: TC4028 (The Frog) 

  G Sire: East Dean Z30 71647 

Dam: Chaileybrook 05/0002 71647 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook U8 51973 

One of the picks among the older ewes and the last daughter of the 

National Show as a gimmer in 2015 and is from the exceptional 05/0002 

family. Also, first prize aged ewe Royal Bath and West 2019. Full brother 

female record holder. Scanned twins. 

 

 

3 Chaileybrook 14/0001 83917 (triplet) 

   

Sire  

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 05/0002 71647 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 12/0009 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 05/10007 71648 

A great Tadpole daughter bred from the top performance family in the 

flock and carrying t

Deep bodied and full of breed character. Scanned single. 
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4 Chaileybrook 15/00015 85791 (twin) 

   

M55623 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 05/0002 71647 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 12/00029 81618 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 08/00015 75597 

A ewe with a tremendous carcass and depth of breeding, goes back to 

The Frog on both sides with her sire Tadpole from the famous 05/0002 

family. She will add value to any flock and her lambs by Breton will be 

exciting prospects for next year. Scanned single. 

 

 

5 Guardian 15/00044 87009 (twin) 

 

  G Sire: TC4028  

            Dam: Chaileybrook 10/00033 78506 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 05/0002 71647 

Breeding to match anything in the catalogue, this Sarkozy daughter is 

out of the most consistent family in the flock, going back to 05/0002 

and The Frog. Hard fleshed and correct throughout, she will make a 

valuable addition to any flock. Scanned twins. 

 

 

6 Chaileybrook 16/00022 87962 (single) 

   

 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 05/0002 71647 

G Sire: Chaileybrook 13/0001 M55623 

Dam: Chaileybrook 14/0036 83923 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 12/00028 81617 

An exceptional ewe, line bred to Tadpole and carrying a super carcass 

and great outlook. Depth of gigot and loin combined with correctness 

and character. Scanned twins. 
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7 Guardian 16/00055 87022 (twin) 

  G Sire: Chaileybrook 09/0002 M50479 

Sire: Brant 12/00124 M55095 

  G Dam: Brant 10/00015 78810 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 14/00021 83919 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 06/00014 73186 

A neat, well-proportioned ewe with plenty of breed character and shape. 

Dam is the 1050gns breed record priced ewe lamb, from the same family 

as the 2500gns Chaileybrook 16/00018. Sire goes back to top 

performance sire Chaileybrook 09/0002. Dam of our first ewe lamb 

today. Scanned triplets. 

 

 

 

 

8 Chaileybrook 17/00019 89685 (single) 

  G Sire: Brant 12/00124 M55095 

Sire: Guardian 16/00047 M56583 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 13/00022 83217 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 12/00029 81618  

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 08/0015 75597 

Another exceptional ewe with a super carcass and breed character. From 

the same family as lot 4 today and sired by the Worcester Premier male 

champion 2017, going back to families full of both breed character and 

performance. An exciting opportunity. Scanned single. 
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9 Chaileybrook 17/00027 89688 (twin) 

G Sire: Brant 12/00124 M55095 

Sire: Guardian 16/00047 M56583 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 13/00022 83217 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 15/0010 85788 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 10/00031 78505 

What an opportunity. A classy female from the very best of breeding. 

Dam is the noted 15/0010, breed champion and reserve interbreed 

champion Royal Bath and West 2016, breed champion Royal Three 

Counties 2016 and female and reserve breed champion 125th anniversary 

National Show 2016. Also breed champion Royal Three Counties 2019 

and dam of the much admired Chaileybrook 18/00308, breed champion 

at both Royal Bath and West and Hanbury 2019 and also dam of 

Chaileybrook 18/00297, breed champion Tenbury 2019 and top price 

Worcester Premier Sale 2019. Scanned single. 

 

 

10 Chaileybrook 18/00317 91157 (twin) 

 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 13/00022 83217 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 06/0014 73186 

Sired by Percheron and out of the first ewe offered today. A clean, long 

ewe with all her life in front of her. Dam is full sister to the 2500gns 

breed female record holder Chaileybrook 16/0018. A super combination 

of the best genetics in the flock and one to bring a touch of class. 

Scanned twins. 

 

 

11 Chaileybrook 18/00303 91152 (single) 

 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 15/0010 85788  

  Dam: Chaileybrook 10/00031 78505 

Full sister to the outstanding Chaileybrook 18/00308 who was unbeaten 

as a gimmer in 2019 and was much admired by all who saw her. Maternal 

sister to lot 9  today and sired by the exceptional Percheron. Dam needs 

no introduction and is the flock favourite. Will improve any flock. 

Scanned twins. 
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12 Chaileybrook 18/00304 91153 (single) 

 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 14/0044 83926 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 05/0002 71647 

Another leading lady, with breeding needing no introduction. Sire is the 

exceptional Percheron, breed and interbreed champion Royal Three 

Counties 2018 (National Show), breed and reserve native interbreed 

champion Royal Bath and West Show 2018. Dam is full sister to lot 2 

flock today. She will breed anywhere with anything. Scanned twins. 

 

 

13 Chaileybrook 18/00292 91146 (single) 

  G Sire: Guardian 16/00047 M56583 

Sire: Chaileybrook 17/0032 M57240  

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 14/0044 83926 

  G Sire: Chaileybrook 09/0002 M54079 

Dam: Brant 12/00115 81456  

  G Dam: Brant 03/837 68508 

A real characterful ewe with a great carcass and bred from another top 

family. Paternal grand sire was male champion Worcester Premier Sale 

2017. Goes back to the leading performance sire Chaileybrook 09/0002 

and offers an outstanding combination of performance and character. 

Scanned twins 

Service Sire: Chaileybrook 20/00678  

 

14 Recipient carrying embryo  single embryo 

     Embryo details 

 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 16/00035 87968 

  G Dam: Golden Valley 10/00039 78339 

A unique opportunity to buy in to a top family and exceptional sire. 

Percheron needs no introduction, being champion at the National in 2018 

and interbreed champion at Royal Three Counties and reserve native 

shortwool interbreed at Royal Bath and West in the same year. Dam is an 

outstanding Sarkozy daughter from the Golden Valley ewe. Resulting 

lamb will be maternal sibling to the highly regarded retained sire 

Chaileybrook 18/00295, dam of the outstanding ram lamb Chaileybrook 

20/0  
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Brant Flock Ewes 

15 Brant 15/00324 86312 (twin) 

 

  G Sire: Brant 05/0982 M52502 

Dam: Brant 09/1038 77243 

  G Dam: Brant W582 52692 

A solid, well fleshed daughter of the noted sire Sarkozy with a depth of 

-lamb to the exciting import 

Dartagnan. Scanned twin. 

 

 

16 Brant 15/00329 86320 (twin) 

 

  G Sire: Owston 09/117 M53960 

Dam: Brant 12/00142 81466 

  G Dam: Brant 09/1029 77239 

A stylish daughter of a sire which has bred size and stretch into all his 

progeny. Going back to the Owston sire, another which added size and 

scope, this ewe is full of breed character and style. Scanned twins. 

 

 

17 Brant 16/00342 88323 (twin) 

 

  G Sire: Owston 09/117 M53960 

Dam: Brant 12/00141 81465 

  G Dam: Brant 04/914 69799 

Another Sarkozy daughter with great shape and top to her, dam is a 

tremendous breeder with strong lines on both sides. Scanned twins. 

 

 

18 Brant 16/00345 88326 (twin) 

 

  G Sire: Wattisfield 11/00081 M54909 

Dam: Brant 13/00211 83378 

  G Dam: Brant 11/00092 81440 

By Sarkozy again, this ewe goes back to the tremendous Wattisfield ram 

which left power and stretch, with both male and female progeny selling 

for pedigree breeding. Scanned single. 
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19 Brant 17/00425 90217 (twin) 

 

  G Sire: Owston 09/117 M53960 

Dam: Brant 15/00309 86306 

  G Dam: Brant 13/00215 83382 

Sired by Breton, maternal brother to the noted Percheron and out of a 

ewe with lines to the Owston and Wattisfield sires. Goes back to the 

Royal Show champion Brant 04/909. Scanned triplets. 

Service Sire: Brant 18/00519 

 

20 Brant 17/00432 90221 (twin) 

 

  G Sire: Wattisfield 11/00081 M54909 

Dam: Brant 14/00272 84935 

  G Dam: Brant 12/00131 81462 

A thick, well muscled daughter of Ibanez full of breed character and 

going back to the Wattisfield sire, with size and power throughout her 

pedigree. Scanned twins. 

 

 

21 Brant 18/00512 91999 (twin) 

 

   

Dam: Brant 16/00366 88336 

  G Dam: Brant 12/00148 81470 

What a combination of breeding. Sired by the exceptional Percheron and 

out of a Srakozy daughter and going back to top performing lines 

throughout her dam line. Sire was champion National Show 2018, 

interbreed champion Royal Three Counties Show 2018 and breed and 

reserve native shortwool interbreed champion Royal Bath and West 

Show 2018. Scanned twins. 

Service Sire: Brant 18/00517 

 

22 Brant 18/00526 92003 (single) 

  G Sire: Southern Cross 12/03009 M54913 

Sire: Brant 14/00246 M56083 

  G Dam: Brant 08/179 75979 

 

Dam: Brant 15/00332 86313 

  G Dam: Brant 08/179 75979 

A great blend of British, French and New Zealand bloodlines resulting in 

a stylish, fleshy ewe with great potential in any flock. Scanned twins. 

Service Sire: Brant 18/00519 
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23 Brant 18/00530 92005 (twin) 

 

   

Dam: Brant 15/00316 86310 

  G Dam: Brant 11/00100 81448 

Another great combination of bloodlines, by the exceptional Percheron 

and out of a great Sarkozy daughter with hard flesh and depth of loin. 

Goes back to the Wattisfield sire and from a top female family.  

Scanned single. 

 

 

Chaileybrook Gimmers 

 

24 Chaileybrook 19/00577 92777 (twin) 

 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 14/0045 83927 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 05/0002 71647 

What a gimmer to start the run. A super breedy type full of character, 

carcass and correctness. The only gimmer offered by Percheron and a 

daughter of our second ewe today. Would have easily made a show 

gimmer this year had we had the chance. Goes back to the exceptional 

05/0002, dam was first prize gimmer at the National in 2015, sire was 

National champion and interbreed champion Royal Three Counties 2018. 

A super prospect not to be missed. Scanned twins. 

 

 

25 Chaileybrook 19/00557 92773 (twin) 

   

 

  G Dam:  Chaileybrook 05/0002 71647 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 15/00020 85793 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 11/0003 80335 

A gimmer from a real carcass breeding family, carrying a selection of 

great names in her sire list, including Tadpole, The Frog and Sarkozy. Sire 

was reserve breed champion National Show 2015 and is from the 

exceptional 05/0002 family. Maternal great grand dam was breed 

champion South of England 2010. Scanned triplets. 

Service Sire:  
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26 Chaileybrook 19/00586 92780 (single) 

 

 

Dam: Chaileybrook 16/0035 87968  

  G Dam: Golden Valley 10/00039 78339 

Another by Ibanez, but this time from the Golden Valley family, being 

sister is dam of Chaileybrook 20/00666 

earlier in the year. Scanned single. 

 

 

27 Chaileybrook 19/00561 92774 (single) 

   

Sire: Chaileybrook 12/00011 M55143  

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 06/0013 73185 

  G Sire: Chailebrook 13/0001 M55623 

Dam: Chaileybrook 15/0015 85791 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 12/0029 81618 

Another with a super carcass and outlook to her. Same sire as the last 

with great carcass traits coming through. Dam is an outstandingly thick 

set ewe from a tremendous Sarkozy-sired dam and carries Tadpole 

breeding too and all he brings with him. Scanned single. 

 

 

28 Chaileybrook 19/00551 92772 (twin)  

 

  G Sire: Guardian 16/00047 M56583 

Dam: Chaileybrook 17/0025 89687 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 14/0001 83917 

An Ibanez daughter from a dam by the Worcester 2017 male champion 

who is from the same family as the 2500gns female record holder. 

Tremendous carcass and style to this gimmer with Tadpole in her 

background and her sire leaving his usual deep loin and full gigots. 

Scanned single. 
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29 Chaileybrook 19/00587 92781 (single) 

 

  G Sire: Chaileybrook 13/0001  

Dam: Chaileybrook 15/0017 85792 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 13/00031 83222 

A really blocky, well put together Ibanez daughter from a super Tadpole 

daughter. Dam is one of the best of her year, carrying size and style with 

stretch too. This gimmer would suit any flock. Scanned single. 

 

 

Brant Gimmers 

 

30 Brant 19/00661 92271 (twin) 

 

   

Dam: Brant 16/00342 88323 

  G Dam: Brant 12/00141 81465 

A super gimmer with size and style, sired by the carcass breeder Ibanez 

and out of a Sarkozy daughter, she combines some of the best recent 

breeding. Scanned single. 

 

 

31 Brant 19/00626 93163 (twin) 

  G Sire: Brant X637 M50772 

Sire: Brant 04/0909 M52140 

  G Dam: Brant Z744 62475A 

  G sire: Owston 09/117 M53960 

Dam: Brant 12/00142 

  G Dam: Brant 09/1029 77239 

The first of the gimmers by the Royal Show champion Brant 04/0909, 

sire of Brant 19/00623, exported to France earlier this year. Super 

carcass on this gimmer with breed character and easy fleshing 

throughout. Scanned twins. 
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32 Brant 19/00631 93166 (twin) 

G Sire: Brant X637 M50772 

Sire: Brant 04/0909 M52140 

  G Dam: Brant Z744 62475A 

  G Sire: Southern Cross 12/03009 

Dam: Brant 13/00209 83376 

  G Dam: Brant 06/047 73339 

A great cross of British and New Zealand lines, with size and scope 

combined with breed character. A great gimmer with a depth of 

breeding and potential to do well anywhere. Scanned single. 

 

 

33 Brant 19/00632 93167 (twin) 

G Sire: Brant X637 M50772 

Sire: Brant 04/0909 M52140 

  G Dam: Brant Z744 62475A 

  G Sire: Southern Cross 12/03009 

Dam: Brant 13/00209 83376 

  G Dam: Brant 06/047 73339 

Full sister to the last gimmer and equally worthy of attention. Full of 

breeding and style. 

 

 

34 Brant 19/00641 93171 (twin) 

G Sire: Brant X637 M50772 

Sire: Brant 04/0909 M52140 

  G Dam: Brant Z744 62475A 

   

Dam: Brant 16/00345 

  G Dam: Brant 13/00211 83378 

Another by the Royal Show champion Brant 04/0909 and out of a great 

Sarkozy daughter going back to the Wattisfield sire. Sure to breed lambs 

with size and class. Scanned twins. 
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35 Brant 19/00648 93174 (quad) 

   

Sire: Chaileybrook 12/00011 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 06/0013 

   

Dam: Brant 15/00324 86312 

  G Dam: Brant 09/1038 77243 

Carrying the carcass traits of her sire, with class and character from her 

dam. Two lines of Sarkozy giving her a depth of loin and super character. 

Scanned twins. 

Service Sire: Brant 18/00519 

 

36 Brant 19/00651 93175 (single) 

 

  G Sire:  

Dam: Brant 17/00437 90223 

  G Dam: Brant 15/00324 86312 

Bred from a great female line, with the depth of carcass from Ibanez and 

back pedigree too. Scanned single. 

 

 

37 Brant 19/00659 (twin) 

   

Sire: Brant 18/00517 M57729  

  G Dam: Brant 15/00286 86294 

   

Dam: Brant 15/00329 86319 

  G Dam: Brant 12/00142 81466 

Homebred on both sides, but with top French lines throughout. Her 

grandsire Macron was the best lamb seen in France in 2015, which 

Sarkozy needs no introduction. Goes back to the Owston sire, giving the 

potential for size and stretch in her progeny. Scanned single. 

Service Sire: Brant 18/00351 
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38 Brant 19/00662 93178 (twin) 

 

  G  

Dam: Brant 16/00342 88323 

  G Dam: Brant 12/00141 81465 

Another by the carcass breeder Ibanez and out of a super Sarkozy 

daughter. Again, going back to the Owston sire and with real quality all 

the way back in her pedigree. Scanned twins. 

 

 

39 Brant 19/00644 93173 (triplet) 

   

Sire: Chaileybrook 12/00011 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 06/0013 

  G Sire: Southern Cross 12/03009 M54913 

Dam: Brant 13/00203 83370 

  G Dam: Brant 09/1038 77243 

What a pedigree packed full of top breeding. Sire is from the same 

family as the £2500 breed female record holder, while her dam carries 

top New Zealand breeding. Scanned twins. 

 

 

40 Brant 19/00627 93164 (triplet) 

G Sire: Brant X637 M50772 

Sire: Brant 04/0909 M52140 

  G Dam: Brant Z744 62475A 

  G Sire: Southern Cross 12/03009 M54913 

Dam: Brant 13/00212 83379 

  G Dam: Brant 11/00096 81444 

By the Royal Show champion Brant 04/0909 and out of a daughter of 

the Southern Cross ram, a great mix of British and New Zealand lines, 

with Dartagnan as service sire. Scanned single. 

Service Sire: FR200221 8113  
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Chaileybrook Ewe Lambs 

 

41 Chaileybrook 20/00697 93807 

Sire   

  G Sire: Brant 12/00124 

Dam  Guardian 16/00055 87022 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 14/0021 

lamb with a super carcass and great breed character. Grand dam is the 

record priced ewe lamb, maternal sister to the 2500gns female record 

holder. Goes back to the great performance sire Chaileybrook 09/0004 

too.  

 

42 Chaileybrook 20/00689 94354 

 

  G Sire: FR215680 40036 

Dam: Chaileybrook 18/00276 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 16/00010 

Another by Dartagnan and from a great dam line. Dam is a stretchy, 

fleshy Percheron daughter out of the 2017 show gimmer which was 

champion at Royal Three Counties and reserve champion at Royal Bath 

and West on her only two show outings, she is dam of ram lamb 

 

 

 

43 Chaileybrook 20/00686 94353 

 

  G Sire: Chaileybrook 09/0004 

Dam: Brant 12/00115 

  G Dam: Brant 03/837 

A shapey ewe lamb which is a great prospect for any flock. Sired by 

Breton and out of a dam by the top performance sire Chaileybrook 

09/0004. Will make a great flock ewe for anyone. Dam still breeding at 

eight years old. 
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44 Chaileybrook 20/00677 94349 

 

  G Sire: FR215680 40036 

Dam: Chaileybrook 18/00286 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 15/00010 

outstanding breeding, grand sire is of course Percheron, National 

champion 2018 and interbreed champion Royal Three Counties 2018, 

grand dam is 15/00010, reserve interbreed champion Royal Bath and 

West 2016 and reserve National champion in the same year. Bred from a 

breeding family and will add class and character to any flock. 

 

45 Chaileybrook 20/00694 94356 

 

   

Dam: Chaileybrook 12/0009 

  G Dam: Chaileybrook 05/10007 

A super Breton daughter out of a stunning Sarkozy daughter which 

continues to breed exceptional lambs at eight years old. Goes back to 

the top performance family, with growth and stretch in every generation 

of her pedigree. 

 

 

Brant Ewe Lambs 

 

46 Brant 20/00701 94383 

 

  G Sire: Brant 14/00246 M56083 

Dam: Brant 16/00380 88335 

  G Dam: Brant 07/106 74502 

A stylish lamb by the recently imported Dartagnan and from a super 

female line. 

 

47 Brant 20/00708 94385 

 

   

Dam: Brant 18/00531 92006 

  G Dam: Brant 15/00316 86310 

What a chance to buy the best of breeding. Out of a Percheron daughter 

which goes back to Sarkozy and sired by Ibanez. A tremendous 

combination of top sires noted for their ability to sire show and sale 

toppers. 
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48 Brant 20/00730 94394 

 

 

Dam: Brant 18/00530 92006 

  G Dam: Brant 15/00316 86310 

A Dartagnan daughter from a full sister to the dam of the last lot. 

Another exceptional opportunity to buy in to superior sire lines. 

 

49 Brant 20/00738 94398 

   

Sire: Brant 18/00519 M57731 

  G Dam: Brant 12/00142 81466 

   

Dam: Brant 15/00310 86307 

  G Dam: Goodwood 10/00002 78786 

A Percheron granddaughter out of a Sarkozy daughter and going back 

to Brant 04/0909. One of the best combinations of genetics from the 

Brant flock today. Will make an outstanding gimmer. 

 

50 Brant 20/00740 94399 

 

 

Dam: Brant 15/00324 86312 

  G Dam: Brant 09/1038 77243 

A thick, fleshy Ibanez daughter out of a Sarkozy dam and with some top 

breeding in her female line. Last, but by no means least. 

 

~~0~~ 
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NOTES 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. The highest bidder shall be the purchaser and if any dispute shall arise 

between two or more bidders, the lot in dispute is to be put up again at the 

sum last bid or the Auctioneers may declare the purchaser. 
 

2. The bidding is to be ruled by the auctioneers who may without giving any 

reason refuse to accept the bid of any person. 
 

3. No person shall retract a bid without permission of the Auctioneers, who 

reserves the right to himself of refusing a bid, and also the right of 

withdrawing any lot or lots from the sale. 
 

4. No bidder may advance less at a bid than the sum named from time to time 

by the Auctioneers. 
 

5. The Purchaser must declare their name and address and if required to, pay 

the Auctioneers or his clerk the amount of purchase money immediately on 

the fall of the hammer.  In default of which the lot or lots shall be offered 

again and re-sold, and under no circumstances must any lot be removed 

without first obtaining a pass from the clerk. 
 

6. Title to each asset sold will only pass on payment in full by the Purchaser.   

Conditions of Sale recommended for use in livestock auction markets by the 

Livestock Auctioneers Association as displayed in the sale office. 
 

7. The Auctioneers reserve the right of deviating from the catalogue either by 

amalgamation or dividing the lots, as circumstances may require, and also by 

deviating from the order of sale. 
 

8. The lots are to be under the immediate care of the Purchasers who must take 

the same with all faults, imperfections and errors of description (if any) and 

remove the same at their own expense and risk, and no purchaser shall be 

allowed to remove lots from the premises until the whole of the purchase 

money is paid.  
 

9. All statements contained in this catalogue as to the authenticity, 

genuineness, date, age, condition, or quality of any lot are statements of 

opinion and are not taken as to implying, statements or representations of 

fact. 
 

10. Intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection as to all such 

matters as to the physical description of any lot. 
 

11. Neither the Vendor(s) of any lot nor the Auctioneers make or give any 

representation or warranty as to fitness for purpose or the quality of lots sold. 
 

12. 

shall have no defect which renders them incapable of the reasonable work 

for which they are intended and they must be capable of performing such 

work. 
 

13. The Purchaser is to make good any damage done to the premises by the 

removal or otherwise of any lot or lots. 
 

14. 

Vendor or the Auctioneer.  
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15. In the case of lots upon which there is a reserve, the Auctioneers shall have 

the right to bid on behalf of the seller. 
 

16. Upon failure to comply with the above conditions, the uncleared lots will be 

re-sold either or by public or private sale and the deficiency (if any) and all 

expenses attendant thereon, shall be made good by the defaulters at this 

auction, who shall have no claim for any surplus that may arise. 
 

17. The Auctioneers may rescind any sale within 3 hours of the final lot being sold 

if the lot has been sold under reserve.  In the event of such rescission the 

purchase price or any part already paid by the Buyer shall be repaid but the 

parties and the Auctioneers shall be under no further liability to each other. 
 

18. LIVESTOCK.    ALL LIVESTOCK ARE SOLD WITH THE WARRANTIES AND 

RESPONSIBILITIES AS LISTED IN THE CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR CATTLE, 

CALVES, SHEEP AND PIGS AT LIVESTOCK AUCTION MARKETS 

RECOMMENDED FOR USE BY THE LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEERS 

THIS SALE UNLESS SPECIFIC BREED SOCIETY OR NBA CONDITIONS APPLY 

IN WHICH CASE THEY TAKE PRIORITY. 
 

19. COMPLIANCE WITH ROAD TRAFFIC ACTS 

 The Purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all 

legal requirements as to the construction and the use of such vehicle or trailer 

and for obtaining all certificates, permits or other authorisations necessary 

before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road. 
 

20. HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974 AND ALL OTHER ACTS AND 

REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO FARM SAFETY 

 The Purchaser of any lots is responsible for complying with all legal 

requirements as the safe use of lots purchased at the sale and shall ensure 

compliance with all relevant legislation relating to the safe use of such lots. 
 

21. TRADE DESCRIPTIONS ACT 1968 

 The Vendor is reminded that under the terms of the Traders Description Act 

1968 the Vendor of any lots to which a false description is applied may be 

guilty of a criminal offence punishable by fine or imprisonment. 
 

 

NOTICE REQUIRED UNDER REGULATION 2A 

Accounts Regulations of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.  No monies 

d by 

the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.  This notice is published in 

accordance with the requirements of the Royal Institution of Chartered 

Surveyors from whom a more detailed explanation can be obtained by writing 

to: 

THE STANDARDS AND PRACTICE DEPARTMENT 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION OF CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

2 GREAT GEORGE STREET,  

PARLIAMENT SQUARE,  

LONDON, SW10 3AD 
 

McCartneys LLP (Registration No. OC 310186) 

Registered Office: The Ox Pasture, Overton Road, Ludlow Shropshire, SY8 4AA 


